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Questions
Fill in: why - how - what - where - when - can - is - are - do
_________ can we get into the house? - I‘ve got a key.
_________ is her birthday party? - On Friday at eight o‘clock.
_________ are my shoes? - I think they are in front of the door.
_________ don‘t you like the story? - Because there is no happy ending.
_________ do classes begin at your school? - At eight o‘clock.
_________ ´s your brother‘s name? - Mike.
_________ old is your brother? - Sixteen.
_________ does Ann live? - She lives in Orlando.
_________ does Dad eat for breakfast? - Bread with cheese and a banana.
_________ does Jack look so happy ? - Because everybody likes his new shoes.
_________ much are the blue trousers? - They are twenty pounds.
_________ is the apple? - I don‘t know. The monkey has hidden it. goo
d
_________ I help you? - No, thank you, I´m just looking.
_________ you like cherry flavour? - Yes, I love it.
_________ the headmaster in the office? - No, I don‘t think so.
_________ you thirsty? - No, but I‘m very hungry.
_________ would you like? - A lolly and a chocolate ice cream, please.
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_________ can‘t I watch the film, mum? - Because it is too gruesome.
_________ time is the news? - At seven o‘clock.
_________ is the necklace? - I think it is on the table.
_________ you think crosswords are boring? - Yes, I think so.
_________ do you think that? - Because I‘m very bad at answering the questions.
_________ is your birthday? - On the 20th of November.
_________ does the movie start? - At nine o‘clock.
_________ is Jennifer? - She is in the bathroom.
_________ ´s the time? - It is seven o‘clock.
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_________ do you think pets are boring? - I don‘t, infact i love to play with them.
_________ you allowed to go out? - Yes, but I have to be at home by ten.
_________ that your brother behind you? - No, it‘s my little cousin.
_________ I have the pencil, please? - No, I need it in a few minutes.
_________ are you doing there? - Nothing, _________?
Because you are turning your back on me.
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